Tomorrows Lies: Promises #1 (Volume 1)

When todays promises become tomorrows lies, how can you believe in anything ... or anyone?
Jaynie Cumberland has no idea how to trust again, so she’s given up on trying. Dumped in to
the state foster care system at age fourteen, Jaynie spent three years treading water, just trying
to get by. Still, Jaynie always knew she was broken in some way. After all, why did her own
mother abandon her? And following a harrowing experience at her first foster home, Jaynie’s
worst fears are confirmed, leaving her feeling worthless and shattered. Now Jaynie counts the
days till she turns eighteen and can go out on her own. All she wants is to be free of everyone
and everything. But before that can happen, she must make it through the next few months at
one final foster home. There Jaynie meets a gorgeous, albeit rough-around-the-edges, boy who
is dealing with the repercussions of his own turbulent past. Flynn ONeill is immediately taken
with this new, fragile girl. He becomes determined to show Jaynie there is more to life than
hurt and pain. Unfortunately, this new home they live in, one that promised to be a haven for
unwanted kids, is more like a living hell. So what do you do when you’re trapped and there’s
no way out? What if you fall in love and protecting the other person becomes the most
important thing in your life? What if something unthinkable happens, testing your love, and
the stakes are raised higher than ever? Will you come out unscathed? Can today’s promises be
kept? Or will they simply become more of tomorrow’s lies? Tomorrow’s Lies is a beautiful
story of an all-consuming love and broken people building a family out of nothing. Its about
never giving up, even in the face of adversity. New Adult/Coming of Age Romance NO
cliffhanger!
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